rd

23 March
28th March
29th March
31st March
7th April

Diary dates for March and April, 2013
10.30 Council Meeting
10.30 Maundy Thursday
11.00 Good Friday
11.00 Easter Day
12.00 AGM

St Barts
Monthly

  
Prayer of the month
Almighty God, the fountain of all wisdom
who knowest our necessities before we ask,
and our ignorance in asking:
We beseech thee to have compassion on our infirmities;
and those things, which for our unworthiness we dare not,
and for our blindness we cannot ask,
vouchsafe to give us for the worthiness of thy Son
Jesus Christ our Lord
Amen
One of six additional collects after the service of Holy Communion,
from The Book of Common Prayer

  
Prayer focus
What we truly need to ask for.

  
Verse of the Month
Many waters cannot quench love;
neither can the floods drown it.

Song of Songs 8 v7
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March, 2013
Services
Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion (with hymns)
Thursday 10.00 Holy Communion (said)
A warm welcome to all who worship with us.
During the service there is a Sunday School.
After the service coffee is served.
Priest-in-charge:

The Revd Gareth Randall

For further information concerning baptisms,
marriages or funerals:
 02 99 46 77 00
e-mail :

gareth.randall@nordnet.fr

Website : www.stbarts-dinard.org.uk

  

March, 2013
Dear Friends,

Mary, the mother of Jesus

March 25th is the feast of the Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The account in Luke is well-known: the angel Gabriel appears to Mary
to tell her that she has found favour in the sight of God and that she
will become the mother of the Son of God by the overshadowing of
the Holy Spirit. And Mary says ‘Yes’ to the will of God.
The role and status of the Blessed Virgin Mary is one of the points of
disagreements between Catholics and Anglicans and as a Catholic
Anglican, I am sympathetic to both points of view and like a good
Anglican that I feel I am, I hold the middle way.
We can all agree that Mary is the Theotokos – in Greek, the Godbearer – and as such she was the human instrument for the Word of
God to become flesh and blood as we all are, a human being as we all
are but with this major difference – that as God, Jesus Christ was
necessary without sin.
And being sinless is a major difference between Anglicans and
Catholics. In our calendar, December 8th is the feast of the Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary; in the Roman Catholic calendar, it is the
feast of the Immaculate Conception. Now I can understand where
Pius IX was coming from when the doctrine was affirmed by Papal
Bull in 1854 but to my mind, it makes the mother of God less human
in order for her womb to be pure. Purity is a very Jewish concept but
to me, it is God who purifies us, not we who pollute God, so if Jesus
developed as a foetus in Mary’s womb, she would have then been
sanctified by his presence in a unique way.
On Desert Island Discs last December, Sister Wendy Beckett said for
her Mary is important not for what she is but in her relationship with
her son. What do you think ?
2
Father Gareth

Notices
 Sunday School Spring is here and our Sunday School reopens
on 24th March – Palm Sunday
 Lent Appeal this year we are going to support Leukaemia Care
in memory of Jonathan Hudson-Davies, the late son of a
couple of our faithful congregation who first worshipped here
in Easter 1950 but now have returned to live in the UK.
 Ordre de Malte in addition to a cheque for 160€ (our Advent
Appeal 2012) which was presented to Henri de La Motte de
Broöns, Délégué de l'Ordre de Malte France pour l'Ille et
Vilaine on Sunday 27th January a retiring collection in aid of
their work among sufferers from leprosy raised a further 170€.
 Deadline for submission of material for the April edition of
the St Bart’s Monthly is midday on Thursday 28th March
 Church Finances for January
Income: 3,507€ Expenditure: 9,115€. The figure includes
our annual payment to the Diocese in Europe.

  
Easter Flowers
It has been our custom in recent years to give money towards the cost
of the flowers in church at Easter in memory of a loved one. The
names of those remembered are displayed on the wall in the side
chapel to the left of the St Bartholomew window and remain there
until Pentecost then transferred to our Book of Remembrance. If you
are interested in supporting the wonderful display of flowers and
thereby remember a loved one then please give the name(s) and 3€ for
each person remembered to one of the Wardens or Father Gareth.
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Readings in church

March 3 3rd Sunday of Lent
Isaiah 55 v1 - 9
1 Corinthians 10 v1 -13

March 10

Mothering Sunday

March 17

Passion Sunday

Psalm 63 v1 - 9
Luke 13 v1 - 9

Exodus 2 v1 - 10
2 Corinthians 1 v3 -7

Psalm 34 v11 - 20
Luke 2 v33 - 35

Isaiah 43 v16 - 21
Philippians 3 v4b - 14

March 24

Psalm 126
John 12 v1 - 8

I am sorry to inform you that Claude has offered his resignation as
President of the Friends and from his place on our Council which
reluctantly we have accepted. With his wife Agnes, Claude has offered
so much to St Bart’s, not only by the generous hosting of our Garden
Party at Les Trauchandières for the past five years but also by building
links between an English-speaking church and our French neighbours.
Claude and Agnes will continue to be regular worshippers at our
church and take as full a part in the life of St Bart’s as time and
circumstances permit.
Father Gareth

  

Palm Sunday

Isaiah 50 v4 – 9a
Philippians 2 v5 - 11

March 31

Claude François

Psalm 31 v9 - 16
Luke 23 v1 - 49

Easter Day

Acts 10 v34 - 43
1 Corinthians 15 v19 - 26

Psalm 118 v14 - 24
Luke 24 v1 - 12
  

Quotations of the month
‘Fear no more the heat of the sun
Nor the furious winter’s rages
Thou thy worldly task hast done
Home have gone and ta’en thy wages
Golden boys and girls all must
As chimney sweepers come to dust

Words
My friend, Neo, came across the word ‘Carling Sunday’ in a TV quiz
programme. Checking it out in my copy of ‘Brewer’s Dictionary of
Phrase and Fable’, I find it is the fifth Sunday of Lent, Passion Sunday,
and is also known as Care Sunday or Carle Sunday.
Curiously, ‘care’ in this instance means ‘trouble’ or ‘suffering’ and is
probably connected with the Old High German phrase for Good
Friday, ‘har-fritag’.
On this day, it was the custom in the north of England to eat parched
peas fried in butter, a dish known as Carlings, so hence I guess the
name.

  

‘Cymbeline’ Act IV
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3

Film Review of the month
‘The Life of Pi’ / L’Odyssée de Pi’
Ang Lee - 2012
My post-Christmas treat was to see the version of the film in French in
Dinard but thankfully not in 3D. I first read the book last summer
after my vicar’s wife, Ann Bevan, strongly recommended it. Several
years before, I’d failed to get beyond the first page but it was here on a
shelf in the flat so trusting her advice, I gave it a go and it was a great
read. Would the film be as good ?
Well film is a different medium and you saw what you could only
imagine – the boy at different stages of his life – 4 actors played him: 3
as boys; (Gautam Belur, Ayush Tandon and Suraj Sharma as the
castaway); one as the surviving adult (Irrfan Khan). First, there’s the
young Pi’s life in India at his father’s zoo in Pondicherry. You saw the
pain an unfortunate name can give a child - ‘Piscine Molitor Patel’ is so
easy to abuse. You glimpse his father’s harsh but necessary lesson to
Pi about how dangerous a tiger can be. You see an older Pi’s first love.
But best of all is his flirtation with three world religions: Hinduism,
Christianity and Islam successively but simultaneously.
And the film is religious in the sense that it is full of awe and wonder,
the majesty and power and vastness of Nature and the problem of
suffering and evil. It poses the hard question about whether God
exists, a belief challenged by Pi’s sense of loss and abandonment, all at
sea, lost in a seemingly endless Pacific Ocean. But there are signs and
signposts that the boy is not alone and though his parents and brother
drown when their ship goes down in mid-ocean, Pi does survive
eventually to be washed up on the coast of Mexico.
The film is a flashback retold by the adult Pi to a prospective author,
Yann Martel (Rafe Spall), in search of a story. There are two possible
4

Horseplay at Tesco’s ?
These one-liners were sent to me by one of our regular contributors Geoff Scott
Will Tesco’s now be saddled with a bad reputation?
It gets worse....the French have found traces of Tesco Value burgers in
their horsemeat.
Tesco, tracing your meat from stable to table...
I don't know what all the fuss is about - it's not as though it was the
mane ingredient.
I had a Tesco burger last night, woke up this morning with a bit
between my teeth.
Tesco: So hungry you could eat a horse? We've got you covered.
What kind cheese do Tesco use in their cheese burgers.....mascapony
So you CAN make money flogging a dead horse.
Luckily I didn't eat the burgers, I gave them to the neigh-bours.
Got home, said to Gemma, haven't we got some of those Tesco
burgers in the fridge? She opened the door and said, 'They're off.'
A woman has been taken to hospital after eating horsemeatburgers.
Her condition is said to be stable.
I expect this only relates to those mini-burgers you have as snacks.
You know, the horse d'oeuvres.
Those Aldi horse burgers were nice, but I prefer My Lidl Pony!
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Risotto La Primevère
If you know the name of my house
then you will know why I have created this dish.













1 tbsp olive oil or sunflower oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 carrots, diced
2 medium courgettes diced
4 ozs baby sweet corn,
3 sticks celery, sliced
12 ozs rice
2 tsp dried mixed herbs
2 pts hot vegetable stock
1 beef tomato, skinned and chopped
salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 tbsp chopped parsley

  
 Heat the oil in a heavy based pan.
 Cook the onion, carrot, courgette, sweet corn and celery for 5
minutes until just soft.
 Stir in the rice and herbs and cook for 1-2 minutes, stirring
continuously.
 Gradually stir in the stock, season, cover and cook for 45-50
minutes or until all the stock has been absorbed.
 Add the tomato and cook for 5 minutes.
 Season well and serve hot, garnished with chopped fresh
parsley.
 Serve with a crisp salad.

accounts: the fantastic and the brutal; we see the former and only hear
(thankfully) a summary of the latter towards the end of the film. And
the question is which to believe. The author opts for the fantastic but
more palatable as the truth giving this kick in the tail/tale – that the
same is true too of God – that He’s the better explanation for the
universe in which we find ourselves as conscious, living beings, awake,
self-aware, with a sense of right and wrong, open to the wonder of life
to the joy and pain of living.
Oh and what have I failed to mention ? Richard Parker, the Bengal
tiger who shares the lifeboat and the adventure with Pi. A challenge
and triumph for CAG technology ?
The Life of Pi is a masterful tale of mastery. It is sobering and lifeaffirming and may make you cry (I almost did) but I hope you enjoy it
as much as I did. But it’s not an easy view.
Gareth Randall

  
God’s Post-It Notes 12/18
The following was sent to me by Ron Kirk:
God promises a safe landing not a calm passage

  

You could add chopped meat, e.g. chicken, when adding the
vegetables.
Victor Pumfrett
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So you want to join St Bart’s !
With his usual smile and sense of humour, our Church Warden, Bill, offers
this take on what it might e like to be a fully integrated member of our church.
We would like to invite you join one of our groups under the guidance
of our ‘boss’, Father Gareth, who guides us in the same way a good
parent guides their children – ‘do as I tell you or die!’
You might like to join one of the many teams which helps to run the
church. Maybe Ann Payan’s group of ladies who make the coffee ? If
you’re a man obviously not – such a demanding task is clearly beyond
the competence of most of us. If we were to try, we’d risk getting the
tea and coffee in the same pot !
Then there’s flower arranging – once run by Corrie now by Victor.
Sharp scissors of course are banned – they might prove rather
dangerous in certain circumstances.
If you’re clued up electronically, you might like to give David Morgan a
hand with the PA. Getting the volume control just right can be a bit
tricky but for some reason he always seems to be smiling.
Alternatively, you might to get involved with the various maintenance
jobs around the church. It’s men only at present unless you’re an
exceptionally technically minded woman. As the current foreman, I do
have my own tools (hammer and saw). It goes without saying that only
the highest standards are acceptable so the turn-over in my team is
quite high.
The church is always on the look out for people to help with cleaning,
especially the brass to which Cathy Saxton Howes has taken a real
shine. The brass plaques are the province of Father Gareth who
6

Playing with words
Quite frankly you’re not being very punny
Whether you like puns or not is clearly a matter of personal taste. The
late Sybil Fagg like me was born on 3rd September; like me, she taught
for a living; like me, she was a Reader in the Church of England; and
like me, she was at ease speaking French. But unlike me, dear Sybil did
not like puns which she found silly and irritating whereas for me the
pun is as much a vital part my life as breathing, eating, drinking or
going to bed – clearly, they’re embedded.
So why do I love puns ? I guess because I can. As a young English
teacher I found I had a facility for puns. I may not be able to do
anagrams (which I loathe) but I can play with meanings and I did and
practice does make perfect though to some folk, I remain perfectly
irritating. I guess the delight in any pun is to be found in seeing the
possibility of one sound having more than one meaning or that words
may well look the same but they don’t mean the same. I guess it just
boils down to word play and our ability to play is a gift of our youth.
To play in water or to play with words is a sign for me that I’m still a
boy at heart and buoyed up by that thought, I shall simply smile and
will continue to delight some folk whilst inevitably annoying others.
My friends, the Drs Scott, were kind enough to buy me a slim volume
for Christmas entitled ‘Puns’ – a veritable delight and treasure chest
and over the next few months, I’m tempted to have a small article on
each of the authors featured. So today, here’s just one from
Shakespeare. Mercutio, having just been fatally stabbed by Tybalt and
dying in the arms of his friend, Romeo, says:
Seek for me in the morning and you will find me a grave man
Who wouldn’t be grave in the face of their own death except a joker
like him ?
Gareth Randall
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Humour à l'école 4/11
From a dear friend in Potters Bar, Lisa Klein,
a parent of pupils who are/were at Dame Alice Owen’s School:
Professeur: Combien de cœurs avons-nous ?
Elève:
Deux, maitre.
Professeur: Deux!?
Elève:
Oui, le vôtre et le mien !
(la logique explique… correct!)

polishes them off in Lent, raising money for good causes like Brasso
and cloths. Currently, curiously, believe-it-or-not, he’s suffering from
tennis elbow !
There are many other interesting activities we’re engaged in here at St
Bart’s all of which are designed to make life so much the better for
everyone involved. If you have the time and are feeling brave, why not
come and join us ? You may be surprised at the result !
Bill Hughes

  

  

Being a bachelor
The following was sent to me by Ron Frankel

Court reports 3/12

Un célibataire a publié une petite annonce dans le journal la semaine
passée, question de mettre fin à son célibat ! Comme il n'est pas très
difficile, il a écrit juste une phrase : "Je cherche une femme."
Le lendemain de la publication de son annonce, il a reçu 10203
réponses ! Toutes disaient la même chose : "Viens chercher la
mienne."

The following are a series of what was actually said in American courts
and has been sent to me by Ron Frankel
ATTORNEY:
WITNESS:
ATTORNEY:
WITNESS:

  

Comme quoi les gens ont bon coeur !

The measure of good humour ?

  
Computer joke

The following was sent to me by Peter Campbell
Two little girls are talking about babies when one tells the other that
she will never have a baby because she knows it will take nine months
to ‘download’ !
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What is your date of birth?
July 18th.
What year?
Every year.

A foreman asked one of his workmen to measure the height of a
flagpole. When he returned later the flag pole was in the floor and the
workman was measuring it.
“That’s no good said the foreman, “I want the height not the length!”
Bill Hughes
7

St Malo Crematorium

Is there anyone there ?

There is a new crematorium on the edge of St Malo in Little Paramé.
You take the dual carriageway around St Malo out towards Cancale.
Shortly after passing the roundabout into Paramé itself, you’ll see on
the right a sign to the crematorium. Follow the road back round to a
modern building on the left. In front is a water garden and to the left
ample parking as well as immediately outside.

The letter I wrote in the February edition of ‘St Bart’s Monthly’
produced a flurry of replies in double figures and it proves to my mind
that folk do read our monthly parish magazine and that I find
heartening.

Following a service here in January then February, I conducted two
committals at the St Malo crematorium. The first was in the large
room seating over 100 folk with large plasma screens and a floor-toceiling window looking over the fields beyond. The second was in a
more intimate room able to accommodate up to about fifty.
One of the advantages of this new crematorium is it is so much closer
to Dinard than that in St Brieuc or at Montford-sur-Meu near Rennes
so if you are thinking of having a service here in church first before
going on to a crematorium, it is only 20 minutes away.
Father Gareth

  
Present absence
Good grief:
to accept
the one we love
is not there for us
as they were once
but that we can
still hold them
in loving memory.
8

One observation was how much our monthly newsletter is valued as a
means of keeping in touch and how much accounts of what we do is
appreciated. So if you were minded to write about what we do or what
you are doing, then please let me have something before the deadline.
Father Gareth

And this reply made me feel quite humble
For those of us who get bogged down in teaching preparation, doing
accounts, putting on and hanging out two washing machine loads a
day, shopping, cooking, cleaning and working too, and then have to
ferry two little ferrets to their basketball matches all over the county, it
is often one challenge too many to set off to Dinard on a Sunday
morning. However the newsletter is a lifeline for me. I read it avidly
as soon as find it in my mailbox. Love to you and all at church.
Maxine Pasquet

  
? ? ? (1/6)
Peter Campbell forwarded the following question:
Can you cry under water?
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Personal Column
Women’s World Day of Prayer
« J’étais étranger et vous m’avez accueilli »

Friday March 1st
18.00 – 19.00

Temple Protestant
25 rue Clemenceau
St Servan
Details from our rep,
Valerie Trevino
All are welcome

  

Congratulations to:
Professor, the Revd Gary Bouma, sometime chaplain of St Bart’s, who
has been appointed a Member of the Order of Australia on 26th January
‘for significant service to sociology as an academic, to interfaith
dialogue, and to the Anglican church of Australia;
Pam Campbell on her 80th birthday on Easter Eve, 30th March.
Our sympathy to:
Jimmy MacCormack on the death of his wife, Patricia MacCormack, on
6th February;
Jean Mansell on the death of her brother-in-law, Clifford Harris, on
13th February;
the family of Martin Vinson whose funeral service was in church on
16th February

Extra Film Review of the Month
‘Les Misérables’ - Tom Hooper - 2012
Don’t go and see this.
It was and so was I.
I managed 40 minutes before walking out.
As believable as . . .
Gareth Randall
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My favourite grannie
The following (reworked) was sent to me by Ken Ivin
An elderly lady was giving instructions to her favourite grandson on
how to get to her new apartment. Outside the building, he should
press the button with her name on it with his elbow to open the
security door. In the vestibule, he should press the button for the lift
with his elbow; then inside the lift, press the button for the top floor
with his elbow. The nephew, a bright boy, asked her why he needed to
press the buttons with his elbow. Her reply was simple ?
‘You wouldn’t come to visit me empty-handed, would you ?’
9

On being a grandparent
My wife, Sharon, and I became grandparents for the first time last
summer. It’s been a wonderful experience with all the emotions of
excitement, tenderness and wonder that you would expect. But it also
set off some interesting reflections.
One was the realisation that the generations have very definitely moved
on. We may now be the senior members of the family but the new
young family is where the action is. We are becoming history. The
Australian poet, Les Murray, writing about his daughter’s wedding
vows, caught the emotion exactly:
‘They move you to the centre of life
And us gently to the rear.’
The other was a fresh sense of one’s mortality. When your children are
born, you hope that they will outlive you, but you trust that there will
be a reasonable overlap between your lives. With grandchildren it’s
different. I look at little Benjamin and realise that if I make it to his
21st birthday, I shall be 87.
Both these thoughts stress the rhythm of life: endless beginnings and
endings: youth to age to death, and back to birth again. It is both a
beautiful and sad thought. Beautiful, because there is great beauty in
the process of life and nature, and in the whole scheme of evolution.
And sad . . . well, because it is sad.
When I first became a priest I thought I might be asked frequently
about what happens after death. In fact only once has the question
been put to me by a dying person. What I talked to her about was
love: the love in the face of her distraught husband at her bedside; the
love that was shown in the life of Jesus; the love that brought us to
birth; and in whose arms we die. Such love, I said, is more true more
real, than anything that may oppose it, even death itself.
10

What heaven is like, we cannot say. What Christians can say is that the
Jesus who overcame death, has promised that he will never leave us.
The Revd Dr Alan Harding

  
Mother Mary
Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for me.
Mary, be a mother to me
As you were to Jesus, your Son.
Mary, be a mother to me
As you were to John, beloved disciple.
Mary, be a mother to me.
As a son, love and care for me;
Awake, asleep, watch over me;
And when my hour has come,
Take me gently by the hand
And lead me home.
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